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From USA Today Best Selling Author Three little words are all it takes to rip his world apart. Lost in

his own affliction, Sy has been living in a darkness he doesn't want to let go of. Until she arrives and

shines her light so bright that nothing else mattered. She was only in it for the chase, for the thrill of

capturing the unattainable. But what happens when her world shatters around her, spiraling her into

the darkness beside him?Can his affliction be her resurrection? Or will two lost souls living in the

depths of deception let it destroy them?
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I loved the first book better. This was a nice addition but just could not warm up to the hero. He was

so cold all the time to h. I thought his character would get better once he accepted that he loved her

but he did not. He was just unpersonable and no redeemable. It wont keep me from reading the

next book in the series. Writer is very good and this "world" is interesting.

Rating: 4 stars - Loved ItSpoil Free ReviewWow! I was not expecting any kind of emotions going



into Affliction. It just broke my heart learning about Sy past in his flashbacks. I did not read any

detailed reviews so I was not prepared to shed some tears. For me that was the best experience of

not knowing. He is standoffish in the beginning towards Holly that I did have a hard time connecting

with his character. For me the flashbacks helped me understand why he does not let any one close

to him, feel his pain and was able to connect with his character. He ended up being a broken, sexy

dirty talker, alpha male biker hero who I just wanted to see get his HEAThis is the second book I

read from River Savage and the second heroine I had a hard time connecting with in the beginning.

I do not know how to really describe her but she was just a little over the top energetic for me.

Thank goodness because of the plot line she did take it down a notch and was able to connect more

with her.Plot line was unpredictable. So many times I thought the author was going to go a certain

direction. Thankfully to my surprise she did not as it led for a better read. This could of easily been a

5 Star read for me but after while I felt like "what more bad stuff can happen to Holly, good night

give the girl a break".Overall I ending up loving Affliction as it was emotional and unpredictable. Sy

and Holly were both broken and perfect for each other. I was rooting for them to get their HEA.

There will be fillers for the first bit of the book. You would need to read the first book in order to

understand the fillers a bit better.Now this is the story of Sylas and Holly. Holly has an attraction to

Sy from the moment she seen him. Sy also has an attraction but since he left his ex-wife Katie, he

has some major trust issues. (CanÃ¢Â€Â™t blame him though.) One night Sy and Holly tempt the

attraction. It goes well, very well. Till the end then Sy leaves Holly naked and pissed off in her

apartment. (Not the best idea.)SyÃ¢Â€Â™s back story in the prologue made me want to cry. How

could a woman do that to a man? Just why? It is so cruel to do that to him. Then Holly is shot and

she looses the baby. Holly pushes him away. He is having to face demons of the past all over

again. Sy isnÃ¢Â€Â™t giving up though. He wants his Holly back and he isnÃ¢Â€Â™t leaving her.I

really liked Sy from the first book. With reading his story I feel much more for him. The struggle he

went through with his first marriage would devastate anyone. I just wanted to reach through and hug

him.Holly, I just felt as much for her as I did Sy. She just needed to get out of her head. She was

just tearing herself down by not letting Sy in. But going through what she went through I do

understand not wanting to let anyone in. Slowly Holly and Sy work their way to being friends and

then being more.There are parts of the book that will go back to the past, but it helps explain

SyÃ¢Â€Â™s story and what he went through. When it is in the past they are depicted as

SyÃ¢Â€Â™s nightmares that he wakes up from. This one is an up and down roller coaster of

emotions. There are times were I was mad at Holly for being dumb and at the same time there were



times that Sy needed to stop being dumb.One thing I have learned from many books is

communication solves 99.9% of problems. I do recommend this book for someone who loves MC

romances.

Wow. I have not cried as much as I have with this book. The emotions pouring out as you read it is

amazing.Don't get me wrong. It's an awesome book because I can feel everything the characters

are feeling.I just started to read this series and I'm loving it. From the emotions to the hot alpha biker

men to the strong will women they fall in love with.Great job River! I can't wait to read the rest of the

series!!

If you weren't aware already, River Savage is a goddess of MC erotica/romance. This book was no

exception.We've already met Sy and Holly in Incandescent, but this book is focused solely on their

story. We still get to see Nix and Kadence, who I absolutely adore and I enjoyed seeing them again.

I can never get enough Nix and his filthy mouth! Though I will say when it comes to dirty talking Sy

can more than hold his own. The sex scenes are scorching, just as you've come to expect from

River Savage.Sy and Holly seem to be so opposite, but they end up being exactly what the other

needs. They both harbor intense pain and heart ache that they won't or can't let go of but with the

love of the other they can heal.Not that either one gave in easily. No, they both fought it and feelings

were hurt and tears were shed. But Sy doesn't give up when he finally decides what he wants and

by the end of the book I loved him just as much as Nix. We see a side of Sy that I would never have

thought existed while reading Incandescent. So much suffering has made him who he is today and

only he can choose what kind of man that will be.There's a lot of suspense about what's going to

happen next and when they're finally going to get together, there's plenty of angst to keep you

reading just to make sure it all works out. If you haven't read Incandescent I suggest you read it first

before this one. This series is definitely best read in order so you can get to know all of the major

characters.You'll get just as hooked as I am on River's work and be constantly waiting for her to put

out something new!
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